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Video: The Final Countdown “The Final Countdown, I would like to share this with my 
family, because they don't take me seriously and I really enjoy how Pastor Crone backs 
everything up with scripture so they can see that it has it's roots in the Bible. My father is 
also an unbeliever, and I don't know what God has planned for him and whether he is 
going to become a believer but this video might show him the serious nature of our 
present times. Thank you so much for doing what you are doing, it convicts me to live 
ever more for God each day and spread the gospel in the way I know how. I am learning! 
God Bless you!” (Monica from Colorado)

Video: Various Videos “Going through a lot of hardships, but hey, through Christ they 
only make us stronger!. The truth is, my wife and I need to be fed. We need spiritual 
meat. Everywhere we look in CT all we can find are dead churches with dead motives. 
Like you, we want to get out there, scream our battle cry for the LORD, and back it up 
with our lifestyle. We want to go out there and preach the gospel to anything that moves! 
We don't have time for T.V., we don't have time for movies, we don't have time for video 
games, no time for worries, no time for raking the leaves, no time for negative 
attitudes, no time for alcohol, no time for the garbage this world has to offer, because we 
are too busy READING THE BIBLE! We know that in a short time, all of secular 
mankind, the very ones we are to love as our own, may burn in Hell one day.  Now here 
lies the problem...every church we have gone to for motivation, support, and 
leadership tells us "Hey, don't worry about everyone else, live in God's rest, take it easy, 
and enjoy your marriage." Just hearing that twists my spirit because I know time is short 
and souls are precious. Pastor Billy, my wife and I watch at least three to five of your 
sermons a day, and we cannot get enough! Yes, my wife and I are very educated in the 
Word, BUT WE NEED TO BE CORRECTED AND EDUCATED AND LED! We crave 
a spiritual, Godly leadership. We crave to be a part of a fellowship. We crave to be like 
Jesus. This is really on my heart. We've got no one here to lead us, and we really feel it 
on our spirits that we should meet with you. We will travel any distance to hear THE 
TRUTH! Thank you so much and God Bless!” (Sage)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy, Watched your latest on the book of Rev. 
about watching TV. My husband and myself have been watching your DVDs for yrs. 
now . We gave up the TV yrs. ago it really convicted us of sin in our life even music.
Now we don't even know how we had time for TV. We can't bring every thought into 
captivity if we are feeding our minds with millions of evil things by the second. Thank 
you Pastor Billy for your teaching and preaching.” (Jeff n Jackie)

Video: Various Videos “Thank you. You do a great job.  Making the word of God clearer 
to me. Thanks again, for you have and are helping me. Listening to you, I realize I need 
to buy another bible. Please recommend which copies to shop for.” (Nelson from Florida)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy! Thank you for allowing the Lord Jesus to use 
you so mightily in these last days; your materials are truly a convicting breath of fresh air 
and are helping my wife and I to focus and learn much more about what our attitudes 
should be. We are in the Syracuse, NY area and are unable to make the three hour drive 
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to your fellowship (which we would be thrilled to attend, you have no idea!). Would you 
happen to have any contacts in this area who might know of a fellowship along the same 
lines as yours? There is literally NOWHERE to go that is not apostate, lukewarm or just 
plain dead in terms of a fellowship in our area. The only half-way solid ones have self-
centered control freaks in the pulpit who feel that they are above correction and can treat 
people any way they choose to and not have to answer for it. Any assistance would be 
greatly appreciated! Thank You. (Jeff)

Video: Various Videos “I stumbled across Billy Crone recently. I have enjoyed every 
sermon so far. I can see he is earnest and are preaching his heart out. I pray God uses him 
and his messages to reach many souls. It is sad that there are so many people who are 
deceived by the world believe the lie of evolution. Good on Billy for exposing the lie for 
what it is.”

Video: Various Videos “I providently found your video channel a couple of days ago and 
am incredibly grateful! Thank you for your boldness to speak the Truth! This channel is 
an absolute necessity for these last days.”

Video: Various Videos “I think we are living in the Near future of Our Lord Jesus 
coming back. Just a few more things need to take place. I hope your sermons has touched 
some lost souls because when the Day comes and the Glorious Appearing in the Sky 
happens. Many will be left behind. Wondering where did they all go. But the 
Government will explain...Maybe a UFO abducted them.”

Video: Various Videos “I backslid for many years & in the past year have come back to 
Him. I missed so much during that time & I hope to make up for it with what little time 
there is left. I thank you for your videos and I thank God for using you to reach us & 
others. God has His way of reaching out to others by using those who have let Him break 
their plans, shape their hearts, send their will to where He is & fell in love with Him 
through His words. Thanks & God bless & keep you & yours. Keep on keeping on. Debi, 
Sarah & William - the ETB's (End-Time Believers) P.S. - I'm working on doing tee-shirts 
for " ETB's" - pray for me that God will give me the design that He wants out there.”

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “Hi, cool video. Yes, I agree complaining is not 
good. God hates murmurers. I read in the Old Testament, a lot were killed in the 
wilderness because they complained a lot. We have to be content right? Thanks. God 
bless ;-)” (Joyce)

Video: Eat What God Gives You (Mike Cooper) “Wow I go to a camp called Circle C 
Ranch and this guy is one of the craziest people I have ever seen or met but he is so on 
fire for God. Cooper is the best.”

Video: Various Videos “Great preaching and testimony. Glory to God. God is great =)” 
(Cape Verde)
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Video: The Book of Revelation “I love it when he said that the Book of Revelation isn't 
written to scare us but to encourage us that in the end Jesus wins. You may lose a few 
battles but Jesus will win the final war!”

Video: The Final Coutndown “This was great.” (United Kingdom)

Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone is simply passionate and excited about what 
he's teaching. I can understand why he gets so excited about end times. This is the 
problem in our church's today we don't get excited enough! It's simply sad how easy 
people allow themselves to get distracted from TRUTH over petty things like volume, 
they'd rather put down others and complain instead of understanding what's going on 
right in front of their eyes!” (Canada)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone. You are truly a gifted speaker and have a big 
heart. God is blessing your ministry because you have chosen to obey Him in sharing the 
gospel, a rare find these days. Please send any prayer requests or concerns my way. We 
should all care for each other as brothers and sisters in Christ to fully realize the body’s 
potential. In Christ, Doug”

Video: Various Videos “I received your videos and they have been a real blessing to me. 
I will be using some of them this fall in my women's study group. Thank you so much for 
your generosity!!” (Inge)

Video: Radio Broadcast “I heard your radio program on WDCX, 99.5 Christian radio and 
it was wonderful. Take care and God Bless you.”

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy. I received your DVD's. I will be passing out 
copies to all my friends and family. I also received an email from Rich Neumann. I will 
be writing more often to you guys as I can get good advice and info from you folks. 
Thanks and GOD bless.” (AJ)

Video: Various Videos “I listen to your sermons every day at work (while working of 
course) and I love them. You have no idea what a positive impact they have done on my 
life and I just wanted to let you know I appreciate them. Thank you again for you 
ministry. I look forward to talking to you and listening to you in the future.” (Susan)

Video: Various Videos “You may not remember me because I've talked to you on God 
Tube some while ago, but we got your package of many of your DVD's and I just want to 
say thank you again for them! My husband and I thoroughly enjoy watching these DVDs 
and we'll try to let some people in our bible study know about them. Thank you again, 
you are very insightful. My husband loves you. He says you are very insightful. Your 
sister in Christ, Anne”

Video: Various Videos “You are all always in our prayers & I am always sending out 
your dvd's & I believe they have helped many people. You have been given a great gift 
Billy, a gift that is now needed more than ever in this world. The way it is, the way its 
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going, the things that are happening. It is now more than ever before that the true gift of 
teaching the word is needed. Keep reaching all you can sir, keep on preaching the truth of 
the word of God, the gift of salvation. The word has been changed by many people & it is 
needed to tell all the real word, like the fact that you can not loose your salvation & that 
God does not want you barking like a dog or braying like a horse. They need it explaining 
things like when they see so called preachers slaying people in the spirit, these people 
always fall backwards. But the only people that fell backwards in the Bible are & was 
non believers, anyone who was slain in the spirit always fell forwards. These truths need 
to be taught & shown & it is men like you who have been given this special gift that can 
do this. May God keep on blessing you all.” (United Kingdom)

Video: Get A Life! “After watching and re-watching so many of brother Billy's sermons, 
I'm grateful to have found his testimony. I believe the Holy Spirit gave me the following 
analogy to describe his life. I know it's the Holy Spirit because I'm not this clever: The 
road he's traveled is a symphony conducted by God. His sins are the drums and timpani - 
loud and unpleasant to hear by themselves. His sorrow and pain are the strings section. 
His salvation was the heralding trumpets and brass. Billy's life plays out like a 
dramatically orchestrated symphony that's clearly equipping him to be a finely tuned 
instrument of the Lord for today's time and purposes. But, Billy isn't the only instrument 
in God's Great Orchestra. God is conducting everyone's life to be the finely tuned 
instrument He needs for His Orchestra. We are all instruments being tuned for His 
purposes. Recognize that and look to the Great Maestro to lead you. (For the record, I'm 
musically challenged.)” 

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “I live in Minneapolis, but this church and what 
they're doing makes me want to move to NY! (But, I'll stay where God has placed me!) 
His teaching is powerful isn't it? I'm feasting on every sermon on this channel. They bless 
me. Even the ones on marriage and I'm called to be single! Watch his Final Countdown 
series (a playlist on my channel) and then watch his testimony. It's like watching God 
work in/through him.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Key Truths: "If you just treat Him (Jesus) like your 
Buddy, you're going to live like it." He's the Holy God, your Creator. "When the rubber 
meets the road, I don't want a Buddy, I want a God!" "We have humanized God, and we 
have deified man, and we have made Him into something He's not!" 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I have the day free and am spending it watching this 
series again. It's been on my heart since I watched it the first time. Please pray for me 
because God obviously has something in mind for me. By the way, regarding the cashless 
society brother Billy mentions, allow me to say this: I just left my job at the Federal 
Reserve Bank and saw how easily a cashless society could become a reality. To the 
"staff" at NFBC, know that you are a blessing from God to the body of Christ. Thank 
you.”

Video: Various Videos “I enjoy your channel and the teachings are timely and Spirit-
filled. I believe God has put your team together for this time in our history. Pastor Billy's 
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testimony is a confirmation of that. The work that you are all doing right now is making 
an impact on God's kingdom. In my own life, I have been drawn into deeper into prayer 
and fellowship with God. I was just let go from my job. My friends were all worried 
because of the economy. We all know people that have been looking for jobs for months. 
Meanwhile, I have nothing but peace and joy! It was God's intention for me to not have 
that job any longer in order that I can spend more time in His Word and in prayerful 
fellowship with Him, uninterrupted. I'm in my fourth week and I'm seeing the fruit of it 
already. But, as I've been telling others about pastor Billy's teachings, they've been 
interested, but YouTube isn't a convenient source for them to use. Perhaps DVDs will be. 
Please know that all of you are being lifted before the Father and bathed in prayer. You 
are being used by God to wake-up complacent brothers and sisters, calling them not only 
to action, but to examine their lives and keep their lamps filled with the oil of the Holy 
Spirit. God is also using you to warn the lost, including those who call themselves 
Christians but who aren't living the lifestyle of one, and calling them to repentance. 
NFBC is an instrument of God's mercy and loving kindness. I don't say that to speak 
flowery words. I say it because I know it to be true. Thank you for your faithfulness and 
obedience to our Father! Yours, in Christ. (Keith)

Video: The Book of Revelation “This is a tremendously powerful, stand-alone teaching 
on worship, honor and complacency. It needs to be a Featured Video. This is one of those 
messages where you walk away in silence to mediate on it and examine yourself. You 
can NOT listen to this message and be unmoved or unchanged, unless, of course, you're 
hard-hearted.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor Billy. There is something i want to share 
with you I think it's pretty important. I gave my life to God when i was about 7 or 8. But 
my grade 9 year i turned away i started getting into heavy metal music and all that junk. 
so i was in the library and i came across this book on satanism,explaining the symbol's 
the pentagram the number's,the rituals everything really, i was disgusted in my heart but 
in my head i felt compelled like there was a reason for me finding it so i read it i ended 
becoming obsessed really,i got heavily into marijuanna and alot of thing's alot of diffrent 
religion's. But one day about 3 year's ago i met a girl and everything i was into at that 
second it came to an end. all i could think about was God. so i read the book of 
revelation,but i didn't understand it (this is recently) I’ve come back to christ now.Im not 
into that garbage anymore. but after i read revelation i had no understanding of it and like 
the bible say's about the parable's when you can't understand them the devil come's and 
take's what was sown in the heart. so i started tryin to find out,recently this is where i 
have been. there was Mike Vinson who say's none of it is physical that it all has different 
meaning. Urantia (the book of Urantia they think micheal the arch angel is the one who 
came in the flesh). Mayan Prophicey (doomsday 2012) I Ching (Chinease Doomsday). 
Almighty Wond (claims to be Elijah of new a prophet of god,and really confused me they 
say that the name Jesus Christ isn't his name its Yahushua). Leo Zagami (ex Illuminati). 
John Todd (ex Illuminati). America and the secret cult's Bloodline's of the Illuminati. SO 
there I was searching for thing's on the Illuminati and the NWO i seen your video there so 
i watched it and i could tell,i could tell God is with you,you are back by God. and i 
remember in one of your video's you said "God is Faithfull even when you our not" and it 
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almost brought me to tear's because it was so true everywhere i went and learned and 
seen and did he was alway's with me even when i fell into darkness he was always there.
so what God has done for me now when i look back because that's what i forgot after i 
got into the santist book's and marijuanna i forgot how to remember to think about what 
iv felt.and how iv experienced God. anyway i just wanted to write you to tell you that Im 
no longer looking for the truth anymore,Iv always had the truth i just forgot about it and i 
wanted to say that you'v made me remember the True Savour Jesus Christ,well Jesus has 
made me remember but he used you and your video's to establish it......it's true i feel like i 
owe you something i was so confused and so rotten at one point,so thank you. thank's for 
your time and keep doing what your doing it's amazing. God Bless.” (Jacob from 
Canada)

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “So true, if more people (myself included) did 
this with their spouses there would be less divorces, better children, better 
employees/bosses & a better walk with God. Amen Pastor Billy - keep on preaching the 
truth even tho it hurts us to hear it, but in doing so, it heals us. I thank God for you in that 
you preach His word.”

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone,  I have had the recent blessing of finding 
your teachings on Godtube.  I have gone through the final countdown, revelation and 
your marriage series.  I wanted to write to you just to let you know how grateful I am for 
you and your ministry.  I pray God will continue to bless you and your family.  We need 
more pastors like yourself who are not afraid to tell the truth.  I know that we are in the 
last days and you have inspired and encouraged me to really speak out for Jesus like I 
never have before.  I have been laughed at and talked about from those I am trying to 
witness to.  I was even asked by one person I was witnessing to "What VooDoo Book" 
are you reading from?   I couldn’t believe what I heard and it showed me how lost people 
really are and my heart just breaks for them.  But its not about me, people can do and say 
whatever they want about me, its about Jesus and spreading his word to those who are 
dying and going to hell.  Thank you Pastor Crone for being such an obedient servant of 
God.   Keep preaching and God bless. (Carol from Ohio)

Video: Get A Life! “I have viewed your testimony and all I can say is WOW!! It was 
inspiring and I’m so thankful to God that He saved you so He can use you mightily for 
His Kingdom and bless all including myself. Thanks again and God Bless you, your 
family and your ministry. My prayers are with you.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy Crone. Just letting you know that my 
wife Tegan and I are enjoying watching the DVDs on the book of revelation. We are 
enjoying your teachings and it has really opened our eyes on what is happening in the 
world. We now are passing on your dvds to our friends for them to see. We were also 
wondering if you had more information on end times as our churchers are lacking in that 
area. They seem to never talk about the return of the lord.” (Joshua from Australia)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi there. We live near Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.  We 
use Pastor Billy's series "Final Countdown" as witnessing tools.  They are awesome.  My 
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husband takes them to work and shares them with the men he works with.  These men are 
unsaved but are really open to the type of information provided by the "Final 
Countdown" because it's stuff they can see on the evening news.  Interestingly, some of 
the most open are those who are immigrant workers.  Some of them are from countries 
where sharing the gospel just isn't done.  The extra clips that are included in the book sets 
are a part of what makes these DVD's so popular with the guys.  Those extra clips are 
news items that the immigrant workers just don't get in their home countries where news 
is so heavily censored. Thanks and God Bless you as you continue to spread HIS word 
and hope.” (Stephen & Lorna)

Video: Various Videos “I would like to say I really appreciate the sermons that you give 
and they strengthen my wife and mine and the rest of my families faith. Your brother in 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” (Gary from UK)

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “People want to see Christians fail because that 
gives them an out in accepting or rejecting Christ, yet at the same time, deep inside they 
want to see you live like Christ because that gives them a hope that they so desperately 
need & looking for. We don't always do what we should, but we should strive to do what 
we should so that others will see Christ in us & be drawn to Him & salvation. Remember 
for everyone that goes to hell is one less that could have gone to heaven - be holy for 
them.”

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “I've been pouting and complaining about being 
persecuted, and having to separate from a person. I wondered why today as I speak, my 
head has been hurting, depressed and whatever. The answer to my depression faded 
because of all of this complaining I've been doing. I haven't been worshiping Christ, I've 
just been nagging. Praise God for this video. This is truly good to my soul.”

Video: The Final Countdown “these are the best videos I've seen on youtube. thank you 
for opening my eyes! people wake up. he has risen. he has risen indeed!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”

Video: The Final Countdown “yes, more and more and more and more people should 
watch this instead of all the junk of youtube. please don't take these videos off because I 
am telling everyone I know to watch them.”

Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Thanks for telling us the truth Pastor Billy. PRAISE 
THE LORD!! HE IS COMING!! I KNOW IT IN MY HEART!! EVIL IS 
EVERYWHERE.”

Video: Various Videos “Thanks and God Bless you for putting these videos on youtube 
and changing my life after listening to them.”

Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “Hiddy Ho Paster Billy – My husband and I took a week 
to visit around Alaska and had a great time. We were overwhelmed with the earth 
declaring the glory of the Lord -- incredible scenery!! We left a note, Lifesavers and 
"Please Don't Go to Hell" DVD for the maid at the hotel, as well as left another DVD in 
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the drawer next to the Gideon Bible with a note "FREE - take and share--and to see more 
visit www.niagarafrontierbible.com."  Also had the opportunity to leave Lifesavers and 
the DVD with the people who boarded our dogs. Each with the prayer that the Holy Spirit 
would prepare the "soil" of hearts to receive the Seed. Thanks for the encouragement  to 
do something for the One that did it all!! We pray the Lord's continued blessings for you 
and yours!!”

Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “I saw your video and I accepted Jesus 
Christ as my Lord and savior. I asked God to forgive me of my sins and prayed that he 
would help me to better serve him. I live in Hot Springs, Arkansas and I would like to 
find a church to attend that is preaching the true word of God. Now a days they are 
becoming harder and harder to find. If you can help me to find a one of Gods churches in 
my area I think it would help me out in all areas of my life. Thank you. (Bullet) 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi, thanks. Pastor Billy called me and we talked for 
minute. You know I don't think that either of us mentioned it or even thought about it at 
the time, but looking back on both of our pasts I realized that we may have actually been 
in the same mosh pit at some time in our youth. I'm glad to see both of us have moved 
away from that, but Pastor Billy is allright with me. He wanted me to give you my home 
address so he could put me to work. Or at least he mentioned something about some work 
books or something. I thought gosh this guy is trying to scare me off already. You mean 
I'm going to have to do some work? Naw I'm just kidding. I look forward to receiving 
whatever material he feels like sending me. I look even more forward to doing God's 
work in the future. I feel good now that Jesus Christ is in my heart and in my life. Well I 
guess you guys might have had something to do with it so I better thank you as well. The 
reason why I contacted you guys in the first place was to find a church so I could 
fellowship with other folks who share my beliefs and who know the truth. If I can't find a 
church here in Hot Springs then you might just find some bum camped outside of your 
church some Sunday morning, rolling up his sleeping bag only to greet you with - Hi my 
name is Bullet...Anyways I have a King James Version of the Bible and I have started 
praying and reading it. I decided to start with the new testament, then I'll try the old 
testament. I figure you got to start somewhere. Keep posting those videos on you tube 
because they reaching some people. God Bless you and take care.” 

Video: Personal Testimony (Cary Byron) “I love these videos.”

Video: A Young Creation “I Like how he talks! I like his preaching. God bless him =)”

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “All the time...all the time...these videos speaks 
to me so boldly. Thank you for this message. “

Video: A Special Creation “haha I like the pesticide/hammer comment you made Pastor 
Billy Crone =) That was funny. Good video =)”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Thanks for posting this video.... some one in the church 
has to address these issues... how can i get this series?”
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Video: The Final Countdown “Preach, Pastor, Preach! Love this man!”

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “I sound like a complainer, I had ought to clean 
up my act!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “I thoroughly enjoy the Final Countdown series, and am 
enjoying this Revelation series.”

Video: Various Videos “You guys are awesome!”

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone is great. The world needs more like him.5 
stars for this channel.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “GLOOOORY TO GOD!!!!! I am also mad at this 
prosperity trash. That's all I hear, I'm so tired of it! I love this, keep it on!”

Video: Various Videos “To Whom It May Concern: I have been tremendously taught, 
prepared and strengthened by the powerful teaching of Pastor Billy Crone.  I would love 
to see many more benefit from his teachings.  I would recommend sending materials to 
Firefighters For Christ, like the Final Countdown DVD set for example, for them to 
review.  People submit recommendations to them to add to their current catalog list.  
They have a vast outreach and make their materials available free of 
charge.  They offer hundreds of online mp3 studies as well as providing a 
yearly catalog of CDs and DVDs available through mail order at no cost.  Their 
mottos are "We Fight Both Fires" and "Fighting the Big One", sorry that it is not "We 
Hate Chicken" but they are good guys that have introduced me to many great bible 
teachers and important topics of today. With sincere thanks and gratitude for Pastor Billy 
and all that make it happen. (Evelyn)

Video: Eternal Security “Pastor Billy, I stumbled across your church youtube channel.  I 
love the preaching and teaching.  Keep up the good work. Your brother in Christ.” (Eric)

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, I want to write to you tonight because it is on 
my heart to do so. I never thought I would be lead to do such a thing when I began 
listening to your You Tube videos last year. The first one that caught my attention was 
the RFID series you did. I have shared it with some of my friends and family. It was 
friends from work who began to "wake me up" to the craziness of these times we are in 
now. I am talking about CFR, Tri-lateral commission, Bohemian grove, 9/11 truthers 
ect...ect...ect...Honestly I was not convinced until something just slapped me in the face 
and I literally became sick to my stomach, ironically I can not remember the exact thing. 
I suppose it is not relevant as all the things are equally disturbing. The important thing, 
was my mind set at the time. You see,  I had turned my back on God in 1998/99. My 
name is Suzanne, and I will be 44 in August. I had been a Christian since early childhood. 
I have a fabulous mother who taught us all to love God, and to know Jesus. I had always 
trusted God to love me and care for me and my family. I have 2 children aged 21 and 23 
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now, I taught them about God, and saw both of them baptized. That all sounds great 
huh!!!!!  Well, (heavy sigh) life is not always so rosy. I struggled with anger and 
resentment since I was a teen, I medicated with drugs off and on, mostly on. I would get 
truly convicted and again draw close to God, or picture myself sitting at my fathers knee, 
weeping my sorrows and fears. I wanted to be a "good Christian" I wanted to not smoke 
pot, to numb my hurts, I wanted to not let my self will take me away from church. It 
seemed I was always asking for forgiveness for failure after failure. It was after my 
second divorce in 1998, and into 1999, when I surmised that if this was Gods idea what 
my life was supposed to be about, well then, I would walk forward on my own, and take 
all responsibility for what ever happened, at least I wouldn't be able to say it was Gods 
will. I know today that it wasn't Gods will for me. I understand that my troubles were 
because of choices I made, without seeking the guidance of Jesus.  Funny how God 
brings things into focus for us and shows us the things he'd like us to see and know. But 
God is a great God in that he allows us to go out on our own, and have the experiences 
we ask for. Here's one Pastor Billy, within 6 months of my decision to go solo, not only 
did I have a huge hole in my soul, but I was introduced to some "new age" stuff. And I 
mean the big stuff. First I was deceived by a book called "The Gnostic Gospels", by 
Elaine Pagels. That basically ended my religion, I could no longer trust anything the bible 
said, because Ms. Pagels book was about how the bible was edited to suit men and their 
quest for power through the catholic church, and then there was the story of Mithra and 
Gilgamesh and these ancient carvings that told of  a "god" whose birth was in a stable,  
and it was not Jesus. And a flood story that echoes Noah. Pastor Billy, I was ruined, I 
have not been able to listen to Christian music, or pay any attention to anyone testify 
about their faith in years, I felt totally turned off and saddened for them, those right 
winged fundamentalists!!! but it gets worse, I then found myself with new friends. Oh did 
I mention they were Pagan. I was introduced by a friend who was a Mason, and Knights 
Templar.  Yes by Christmas 1999, or I would say Yule 1999, I was kicking it with 
the Pagan people who lived in my VERY TOWN!!!!  I even married my 3rd husband by 
the High Priestess of our coven. Oh my how quickly we can get distracted and into A 
LOT of trouble. Was it a blessing from God that we got divorced a few months later, and 
he got the friends? I know today it was. I know God never gave up on me. So Pastor Billy 
I walked around lost for the last several years. My nature is still sweet and caring, people 
assume I was a Christian, but commented on why I neve r mention church. How could I? 
Last year my friends at work started showing me stuff on the inter-net, just like the stuff 
you preach about, RFID was one. Illuminate, ufo's,  The Rockefellars, you know all that 
stuff. I began listening to a radio show put out by Alex Jones. He has a daily show that 
exposes all of this stuff. I find it very troubling and can only take it in small doses. It can 
literally take over your life with fear. I have bought a one year supply of food and was 
considering where I would move off to when the time came. Then again I was watching 
you tube and decided to watch the Revelation series you are currently doing, I am way 
behind, and have to watch several weeks worth at a time. I have made it to your 
November stuff :) the end of chapter one in fact. What caught my attention was when you 
said "don't run for the hills, be excited for we are living in the end times and we win." 
The good news Pastor Billy, is God has convicted me again, and I can see clearly, how I 
have come full circle again, I have listened to your testimony and can relate to you  in 
that way. I also know what you are talking about in some of your current topics about 
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"new age"  boy, how well I can. How thankful I am that God is a loving God and never 
took his eyes off of me, or never let his love for me lessen. I, who turned my back in 
anger and hurt, turned back to see my God still standing there with his arms open for ME. 
I prayed your prayer at the end of your message and know I am forgiven. I wanted to 
share with you what your media ministry means to me. It means a great deal. I no longer 
wonder where I will run off to, I was considering The Smokey Mtns.  But I am standing 
here, excited for what's to come next, secure in the knowledge that I am not alone, and 
that I am saved.   That is the short version. I hope you caught the part about I was closed 
to Christianity until I saw the RFID series. I thought you were so silly, but something 
about you caught my attention, because while I appreciated the RFID info, I was still not 
into listening to anyone preach. It was a slow awareness that we are truly living in the end 
times, and that this was all planned by God, that woke me up to my delusions. And when 
I needed a strong place to grab hold of and get right with God, He lead me to you and 
Niagara Frontier Baptist Church. I can not go to church here or anywhere, because I 
have taken a  supervisory position, work schedule of Friday, Satur day, and Sunday 
nights, 12 hour shifts, 6:30 PM to 7:00am and I am stuck there. So I get my church from 
you, online and through the week. Thank you for being there. Know that I am one of the 
200 something people who watch your series online.  I hope one day to make it to your 
church in person, so I can introduce myself and say thank you and God bless you in 
person.” (Suzanne from Tennessee)

Video: Various Videos “Excellent youtube videos.  Thank you.” (Joy)

Video: Attack of the Killer C’s “Hi Pastor Crone and greetings from down under. I just 
wanted to let you know how much we've enjoyed "Attack of the killer C's". We attend a 
very small independent Baptist church in Western Australia. My wife & I meet mid week 
with a younger couple for Bible study and we've all enjoyed and been challenged by the 
messages within the Killer C's. May our God and Savior continue to bless you and keep 
you close to Him. Love in Christ.” (Phil from Australia)

Video: Various Videos “I have gotten on your Web Site and have been sharing the last 
messages with my friends. It is really helping lay ground for people. I LOVE IT!!!! GOD 
BLESS YOU!!!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “I just finished watching the last Rev. study sermon and 
it was awesome. And your right alot of people base there sermons on prosperity.... where 
is the pick up your cross messages, and the persecution messages at? I definitely 
understand we are privileged of having freedom of speech and religion although people 
today are getting arrested for preaching in the street of the US. God bless pastor.” (New 
Jersey) 

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “I got finished watching the complaining videos, 
man...taught me a lot of things, chiefly among them...I complain too much. The last 
several times we have been out to eat, I've taken a little sample pack of your dvds to 
include with the tip, along with my phone number if they would like more.  Easy, passive 
way to get them in peoples hands. Sounds like a good ongoing project for NFBC. God 
Bless. P.S. I’m a huge fan of Pastor Billy's balanced diet.” (Texas)
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Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone! I received your DVD’s the other day 
and we are now enjoying them very much. I also plan to share them with a wee church in 
Hotchkiss, CO , where I attended many years ago when I lived there. We are not 
strangers to your ministry- we had bought several DVD's through the Cutting Edge 
website where we have been subscribed for years. We thoroughly enjoy and were greatly 
blessed by the DVD's and the new ones we just received.” (Judi & Howard)

Video: Various Videos “God has given you "FOOD" to feed His people. More now than 
ever in human history this is needed like never before but sadly we are just not getting 
this food in most of our main line churches. And what is there is not what keeps or 
prepares the body for what's about to take place in human history. Now I'm not anti-
church but I will not go into a building just for the sake of being there. God called me to 
use me and in order for Him to use me I need FOOD. One of the main reasons I walk into 
a Church is to grow in faith which will NEVER take place if I'm not getting the right 
food, which is the Word of God. I find it very telling that I'm hearing the VERY same 
things from you and a hand full of other men that the Lord has put before me. It's almost 
word for word to what I read from the Bible and what God has shown me over the past 
24 years. From Security of the believer to how technology and what God said would be 
in place at the time of His return for the Church. It was from the very first week that God 
called and saved me that He started showing me things. And I'm not talking about off the 
wall type stuff but just things that the Church world was missing because of church 
dogma and tradition. Then He started showing me what was going on in the Mega 
Church movement and that got me into hot water with them. When you point out things 
that are going on that's not in the Word of God but some in the church hold that the 
experience overshadows the literal Words of God. The point is, from what I have heard 
from you or what God has you talking about its right on the mark. We may differ on 
some minor areas, none that I know of at this point be I'm not so foolish to think we 
would see and hear things the very same way because we are not clones, nor did God 
make us that way but we do agree on the foundational points. I don't expect anything 
from you or the people God has put under your charge; I'm just here as an extension of 
what God is showing you. I wish the Lord would bring me to a body of believers like 
your church and trust me we have looked but this is a new town with new potentials so 
the Lord may have a place for us here. I do not forsake the gathering of our selves 
because where they is two or more the Lord said He would be there and we spend time 
with some other Christians but the truth is I LOVE talking about the things of the Lord. 
It's hard for me to sit around all day and talk about things that keeps God out not that I 
don't try but when it's my turn to talk about the things I like talking about people 
(believers) just seem to turn that off. How is it that I can listen to a person talk about the 
Lord for hours and walk away feeling closer to the Lord but others keep checking the 
clock? I know I'm not the only person who is like this but man it sure seems that way at 
times.” (Clyde from Texas)

Video: Various Videos “I absolutely love these dvds and would like to get as much of 
them out there as possible so other people are aware of the truth...  I never know when or 
if I will see the DVD's again once I pass them out for others to experience but I have been 
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doing my best to direct them to either the DVD's I purchase or emailing out pastor 
Crones links on GODTUBE...KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK and I am sure you will see 
many more orders from me coming your way....GOD BLESS YOU.” (Lisa)

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor. My son 18 has just moved from living with his 
father for many years and I won't go there, but he is hungry for good food, and has been 
really enjoying sitting beside me watching your youtube videos.  It has opened the door 
to much discussion and therefore, your DVD’s would help us as we are talking about 
starting up a Bible study here, and those would be a great starting place. Again many 
thanks, and God Bless.” (Joy from Australia)

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, your messages have been doing just that, giving 
God the glory and it's great to see that.  If it witnesses with you, it's not only the 
American Church that is in such desperate need of hearing it's simply the church or even 
better anyone calling themselves believers! And of course then the message needs to be 
shared with all those who become believers!  We certainly live in interesting times, I am 
challenged by your messages and am working on ways to witness all over again.  Thank 
you again and may God keep working through you (and us all) until He returns.” 
(Australia)

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “EXCELLENT VIDEO- CANNOT WAIT TO GO TO 
THIS CHURCH.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “It is no small wonder that so many people have fallen 
away from church as they have been so disillusioned into thinking they can have 
prosperity & so many leaving churches to fall into the prosperity trap. I agree that we 
need more preachers such as Billy Crone, the pastor in this video, J.D w/aloha bible 
prophecy church & the prophets in the Bible. If we had more of these men, maybe we'd 
have a revival in this land before Jesus returns. I thank you Father for these men & ask 
you to bless them.”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “I love your vids, you're a great soldier for God.”

Video: Various Videos “Gods Blessings to you all!!! May God continue to use you to 
spread His Word and Bless you and your families with PEACE and JOY!!!! JESUS 
REIGNS!!!! I can't say enough to you for what you are doing may your hearts desires 
spread across our Nation like wildfire.” (Deb from Iowa)

Video: Various Videos “GOD BLESS you all and your wonderful ministry!” (Lisa)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy! I hope that you, your family & NFBC 
or doing well! :)  I am burning the Revelation series for family & friends. I would like to 
be able to burn one dvd to hand out to people everywhere! :) Like a tract. Be encouraged 
Pastor Billy.....you are not alone.”
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Video: Various Videos “Oh Pastor Billy, The desire of my heart is to be able to get to a 
pulpit and share the way you do.  I have been so encouraged by your messages.  I have so 
many people I want to share this with.  Thank you a thousand times. Keep up the Good 
work, PREACH IT BROTHER!”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “I just finished watching the secret to a joyful life 2 on 
Godtube (great job as always) and...wow, that Nick guy, what an awesome story. When 
he jumped in the pool, my heart sank a bit, but leaped with joy when he came back up.”

Video: Various Videos “Good Morning Pastor Crone. First and foremost I would like to 
bless you. God is using you to spread the true message of the gospel in order to prepare 
minds and hearts for the second coming.  I agree with your messages, not because you 
teach them, But because they are from GOD.  I can honestly say that the number of 
nonconforming and truth bearing pastors are dwindling.” (Apollo from New Jersey)

Video: Various Videos “THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!! out for all the goodies you sent us!  It is 
much easier sitting at the tv instead of the computer!  We're still watching during the 
summer, although I must admit not as much-we've just been gone so much-summer in 
MN is so short! We had watched the Casual Christian one, and I'm happy to report that 
this past weekend our kids were gone to my parents for Grandkids Camp (12 g-kids 2-14 
years old for 3 days-my parents are either nuts or amazing-or both!!)  And after getting 
home at midnight after a late movie, we STILL got our rears out of bed the next morning 
and made it to church, while it would have been so easy to sleep in without the kids 
home!  But our hearts belong to Jesus, and we wanted to reflect that.  I'm not sure if I told 
you about the gal that has been coming to the Final Countdown study, it has really 
changed her significantly, and she's given the DVD's to her husband who has been gone 
all summer working in another state-and he's eager to get each next one!  I don't know 
that he's given his life to Jesus-goes to church now and then, but not much more than 
that.  We're hoping to add even more couples to our study once school starts and more 
people are back, and we're still giving DVD's out!  I'll be at a family reunion this 
weekend, and plan to bring a few sets with me-my cousin really needs to see these, as 
does her husband. Thank you again so much for all you are doing! We continue to pray 
for your ministry!!” (Chris & Misty)

Video: Various Videos “First let me say that I’m so happy to find you as a pastor. My 
name is Exly Augustin and I recently accepted Christ. But since then my life has been a 
lot harder. I was actually expecting the opposite, but its clear to me that walking with 
God isn't easy. I was just browsing on you tube trying to find someone that can teach me 
a thing or two, and I found you. Man I wish you was my neighbor or something because 
listening to you really pull me back to God and to follow him. May God bless you with 
many years on this earth.”

Video: Various Videos “Shalom Pastor Billy I am an Internet member of NFBC and 
Evangelist and Youth Pastor here in Kentucky. Great job Brother keep it up and may 
Yahway Bless you and you will stay in our prayers “ (Raymond)
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Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Your sermon really makes one contemplate what one 
seeks after. The other day I thought, would I rather work at looking 'perfect' or not worry 
about it and basically give the thought to the Lord. I think the longing to have the perfect 
body or perfect relationship will always be a difficult issue to overcome. It's nice to know 
that Jesus is all that we need though.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Thanks Pastor Billy. My daughter is going thru some 
problems right now & this came at the right time.”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “I needed to hear this message - thank you.”

Video: The Final Countdown “Billy Crone speaks the truth, and nothing but the truth. 
Well done and God bless Billy!”

Video: EternalSecurity “Billy speaks the true gospel...those who believe they can lose 
their salvation, NEVER had it to begin with.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy Crone, it is always a pleasure to watch your 
series. No matter the subject. I find your sermons very relevant. Although at times, I am 
not sure what I should be doing with my life. Should you quit your job and try and save 
people. Become homeless? Guess not. I just pray I am useful to God while I live. 
Because looking around Jesus is around the corner.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “I wasn't able to go to church today. I remember seeing 
this video in my listings, but I didn't watch it right away. It's awesome because the Lord 
lead me to watch this vid today...and it's just so amazing. Glory to God!!”

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, My name is Mike Blackwell, I live in Ohio. I 
never truly realized the fear of God or the urgency in his message until I found your 
videos. Not one person that I've ever seen preach has commanded my attention like you 
have. I spent 10 years in the military and you have the same presence as a Drill Instructor 
when you belt out the name Christian, it gives it the same honored meaning as soldier 
which locked me up to listen. I've spent my life wasting time with the wrong mindset of 
what it meant to be a Christian. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for changing 
that. I honestly can't express how much your teaching has changed my soul. Please pray 
for my brother and co-workers that they will truly find God, I've told them to watch your 
videos and I pray they will see God working in my life. If I never get the chance to meet 
you in this life I would be honored to shake your hand in heaven. Thank you so much and 
may God bless you.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “This study shakes me to the core and gives me an Aqua 
Velva SLAP!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “That is some good preaching. You have not even gotten 
through the first verse yet! --------------------I would like to testify and say Thank you 
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Jesus for dying for me and watching over me. Thank you for saving me all those times I 
could have died.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “It is now official, you are a real preacher, because you 
are still on the first verse. I would like to encourage you Pastor into making more videos. 
By doing so you could be hastening the coming of the Lord.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Praise God we are in the Last Days! Pastor Billy has the 
perspective many working among our young church lack. Praise God we still have 
truthful teaching!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “That was a great condensed History of the Bible. You 
should make a video of that condensed history for the average Joe Schmoe to understand. 
Most people do not understand why Jesus came or the events that happened before He 
came. They hear stories about Jesus but do not tie in the Old Testament and the reason for 
His coming. They do not understand Jesus' dying for our sins. A clear concise history 
would put some things into simple-perspective for them. Nothing to long or they would 
get bored. Great message.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “I like how you keep us updated on what is going on in 
the government, that affects us. Christians. Anybody up for some street witnessing I think 
Pastor has everyone pumped up.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Very sobering. People are always watching Christians. 
They see everything! Fulfilling the Great Commission is only part of telling people about 
Christ. Just living a holy life can be a testimony to non-believers. A big part of people 
hating Christians is that they see that a lot of them are hypocrites. I hear a lot of this in 
people's words when they say, if that's what being a Christian is, then I do not want any 
part of it.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Awesome! Many people do not know who they are in 
Christ.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “A sobering moment-pause for effect.....mocking God is 
serious business. Praise God for His mercy but!, you can only mock Him for so long as 
evidenced by the stories you present. YouTube is chock full of God haters and mockers. 
If you can learn to forgive and pray for them then you should not have trouble praying for 
most anyone.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “People really do not want their sins exposed so they 
stick their fingers in their ears and go la la la la la la...The Word of God exposes sin. If 
they can dull the Word then they can continue in their sin. by drowning out the Holy 
Spirit or their own conscience This is the point of doing drugs or drinking alcohol.”

Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Pastor Billy's sermons are always very 
powerful, but to hear it with music in the background, man, it's like a movie trailer :D 
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which is not a bad thing, cause the great impact becomes even greater if not 
overwhelming. Powerful...”

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “This is so true. Sometimes God will bring a 
situation into your life to strengthen you, fine tune you, etc. & if you fail, He may keep at 
it until you learn. Of course you may still wander in the desert for 40 years & never learn, 
but if you give it all to Him, you'll get to see the promised land & grow with Him.”

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “Blessed be the name of the LORD. I think this is 
the appropriate song for this sermon Pastor.”

Video: Various Videos “I haven't been to church in so long because of work. i do hope to 
return back, but i must say that each of these online sermons never fail to preach to 
me...especially in areas of my life that i struggle with. I love you guys, please don't stop 
sharing the word of God. Glory to God and God bless yall!”

Video: Various Videos “ive been watching for almost a yr. now and i;ve grown so much 
spiritually....thank you pastor!!! May GOD bless!!!!”

Video: A Special Creation “God bless you sir, you are a true inspiration to us Christians 
everywhere.”

Video: A Special Creation “Anyone can go to the University of Texas and verify the 
story of Eric Pianka for themselves. You probably won't be able to talk Pianka in person, 
due to several death threats he has received but even to this day the collapse of humanity 
is a notion that he supports and desires - and his students will vouch for that. People can 
laugh and mock Creationists all they want, but in most cases they can't honestly refute 
them. Personal attacks are all they have. Pastor Billy is telling the truth.”

Video: God is Personal “Good stuff! thanks for the illustration.”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Amen as always.”

Video: Various Videos “Thanks for posting Billy Crone vids. They have changed my 
life.”

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy. I am really blessed by your teaching, and the 
conviction and passion with which you preach, it is refreshing to see someone who is 
totally sold out to the Lord, with such an impacting message. I fellowship at a very small 
church that at present isn't growing in numbers, but I believe that God is doing a work in 
us so that when He does bring the increase we will be on fire for Him.  It is hard 
sometimes being an encourager when I almost feel that I am flogging a dead horse, but 
God has promised that His word will not return to Him void and will accomplish His 
purpose, so the battle is not mine it is the Lord's. Again many thanks for your preaching it 
fires me up.”
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Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor Billy, Sorry it has taken me so long to reply to your 
last contact. There has been some VERY interesting developments in my life since I 
rededicate my life to Jesus. I have gained Satans attention. I am looking on that as a 
positive as it shows me that Satan is worried about it. In light of that, it has given God the 
oppertunity to bless me and my family AND to turn Satans attentions to good things I 
could never have imagined. Where S tried to attack my income, Jesus secured my 
position at work and increases my pay. Where S attacks the very place I live and pay rent 
to, I have been given a new place to live, nearer to my children and grandchildren. (50 
yards away) into a much nicer place. for the same $$.  Interestingly enough, I bring my 
bible to work to read, and I am totally enjoying the read for the first time, a girl at work 
has been bringing her "bible" It is called a course in miracles. I was listening to the 
"revelation series number 31 a-b  where you talk about this exact thing. So I was asking 
her about this. Here is what she said. She said she was feeling lost and somehow 
wandered into a Universal Unitarian church, in Seattle Washington, where she was from. 
There was a ACIM class going on and she sat in. She felt lead to buy the ACIM 
workbook. While reading it at home she had an experience. She said God showed himself 
to her, she said Light filled the room and instantly she was filled with all knowledge, 
peace, and that she was a child of God!!!and of things she can't even remember now. She 
tells people she has been saved. I was reading ACTS where Saul was on the way to 
Demascus and FELL to the ground in fear and became blind. I remembered what you 
were preaching about once, about how when people encounter God or his angels, they 
FALL down, it is HUGH and overwhelming, that the angel of the Lord says "Fear not"    
She describes meeting God as light, beautiful, all wonderful, I was imediately alert. 
Anyhow so now she's taken to reading passages out loud to me. I tell her I believe in 
Jesus and want to only study my bible.   Well now she is starting to act funny at work to 
me. I am her supervisor, and she is acting up and I am having to talk to her about her 
work performance. I feel like she is going to try to become a problem for me, but I am 
just going to pray for her. I mentioned to you before that I was concerned that I caused 
my daughter to lose her faith, God is working there also, she is talking about going to 
church on sundays with my mother and her daughter. So Pastor Billy, I hope you can see 
the ways God is turning these little attacks on me to his benefit, and blessing me and my 
family, Praise God, and his unfailing love for us his children, for me, his child, who 
asked forgiveness and found the ABBA father I denied for so long. Thank you for your 
media. I am sharing with my sister who is sharing with people she knows. Thank you 
again Billy, God bless you and all those whose lives you are touching.” (Suzanne from 
Tennessee)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, I thank the Lord Jesus Christ for your ministry 
and your faithfulness in presenting the Gospel. I have a number of your DVD's and love 
the revelation series. What an awesome saviour we have in Jesus Christ. The Holy spirit 
has taught me something special about the Gospel. That is ultimately who is going to pay 
for your sin. God the Father has freely Given man His own son who was both man and 
God, without sin or blemish to pay in our place the high standard that is demanded from 
Him (or are you going to pay for sin, that is an eternity in hell. To me it's a no brainer. 
Pastor could you please pray for my mother Vilma, brother keith and my new born Zara. 
Both my mum and brother are Christians, yet due to their faith are facing many trials. 
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Please also pray for my lovely wife and two boys Ethan (5) and Noah (2) God Bless you. 
Your Brother In Christ.” (John from Australia)

Video: Various Videos “Hi. Thank you for posting the videos, I wish I could get some 
DVD's, but I live in Mexico and when the mail from another country arrive here, specialy 
from the USA, it always gets stolen by the workers in the postal office, sad but true. I'm 
not baptized yet, but I do believe in Jesus as my Savior, but I'm looking for the right 
church to get baptzied. I live on the borderline with the USA my city is called Ciudad 
Juarez Chihuahua, and the "sister" city in the USA is El Paso, Tx. But I can add to my 
favorite videos your videos, right? Well take care and God bless you.  P.S forgive my 
English.” (Mexico)

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy. It is 4:48 in the morning and I am compelled 
to write to you. God has grabbed a hold of me like no other time in my life by running 
into your videos on YouTube.  I've been watching every one of your series on the book of 
Revelation.  Your delivery as a preacher is the most electric and outstanding I've ever 
seen. I've been to many churches, searching, trying to find something that I believed had 
the right dedication and direction to their service. Pastor Billy you have that grit and 
substance of power I've been looking for.  I keep coming back to your videos at night and 
praying to God for forgiveness and strength. Your church has become my backup from 
God.  Even though I'm a few states away please consider me as a member.  I've started 
to witness to my brother and co-workers by your example.”

Video: Various Videos “Hi, I have been watching the DVDs that I ordered from you and 
just wanted to let you know that they have truly been a blessing and I am looking forward 
to sharing them with others. May God bless you in your ministry.”

Video: Various Videos “DEAR Pastor Billy & NFBC, I am so very grateful for the 
DVD's etc you sent they will be watched and next week, I will dedicate the week to 
asking the Lord what to do with them from here. Again, many thanks, and I pray they 
will bring forth many fold.”

Video: Various Videos “I want to express my gratitude from the bottom of my heart for 
the dvds you have sent to me.  I listen to them every chance I get and have replayed them 
too.  They are awesome!  They are really having an effect on my life.  I talked to Pastor 
Billy about some dvds for Federal Prison ministries in Tallahassee Florida.   I just talked 
to the Prison Chaplain as I was typing this I called him and usually 99% of the time he 
can't be reached by phone and on a fluke I was able to reach him via phone about this.  
He has no problem getting the DVD's from me if you do not mind sending them.  We 
have 1,200 female inmates and approximately 300 male offenders in a separate building.  
The men rarely get to see the Chaplain because he is spread so thin.  I think the DVD's 
would really make a difference.  I will be working with the men fin October, November 
and December and I will make sure the inmates have access to them and while I am at 
the female side this month I will encourage the women to listen to them.    I am a 
correctional officer at this prison.  Thank you for helping to change my life and assisting 
me in my walk with Christ. (Lynn from Florida)  
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Video: Various Videos “I play your DVD on revelations over and over again at home. I 
refuse to get outside antenna or cable or satellite dishes. I do not want lies of magazines 
or newspapers and live in the country and do not listen to radio or view any bulletin 
board ads. I WANT A PURE AND CLEAN MIND, I restrain myself from movies as 
much as possible. Even all the art work on cereal boxes and food are abominable to me. I 
just want to listen to revelation or I listen to "GOBIBLE" MP3 PDA personal assistant. I 
do enjoy your other dvds too.” (Dan)

Video: Radio Interview “Hi Pastor Billy! :) I am listening to you right now on Dr. Stan 
Monteith's Radio Liberty program. Wonderful program! Anyway... I just wanted to say 
Hi and let you know that I am still praying for you, your family & NFBC. God willing.... 
(and if our nation has not crumbled by then) I am going to try and arrange it so my family 
and I can come and visit your church next summer. I am still searching for a church 
somewhere in my area and I am not finding anything. I tell you Pastor Billy.... I am so 
grateful for my relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ and the time I have spent in His 
Word through the years and the love the Lord has given me for His Word. "Church" has 
pretty much been a real discouragement for me through the last 21 years I have been a 
Christian. Has your church ever had/or considered having some sort of "camp meeting" 
or "Prophecy Conference".....? Maybe summer of 2009? :) May the Lord richly bless you 
with His presence and His peace and bless you without measure as you have blessed me 
and thousands and thousands of others through your love and devotion to our precious 
Lord Jesus Christ and His Word.” (Deb)

Video: Various Videos “There are a whole lot of us, a string of us holding hands, with 
you, running through like Moses a molten sea of Hot Lava, exiting the Hell of this world, 
FOR GOD'S SAKE, DO NOT LET GO OF MY HAND !!! DO NOT LET GO, CLINCH 
AND GRASP MY HAND TIGHTER FOR GOD'S SAKE.”

Video: Various Videos “I discovered NFBC while searching on Cutting edge's website. I 
ordered the DVD's Final Countdown volume one and two from Cutting edge also. I think 
those dvd's are produced by your ministry. Next time I have to place an order, I will order 
my dvd's directly from NFBC. I never watched your stuff before except the short 
previews on the web. Pastor Billy Crone seemed to be a good preacher. I will probably 
watch my first NFBC video this week-end. I hope I will learn a lot of interesting things 
and if your videos are good, I might order some more for my christian friends. However, 
most of the people I know speak french and do not understand english. Good french 
evangelical videos are very rare. Perhaps I should start my own ministry and produce 
some french videos. Thank you to Get a Life Media Ministries once again for the gift and 
God bless your ministry and all people involved in the realisation of your evangelical 
videos. I'll write you back to give you my impressions.” (Dominique from Canada)

Video: Various Videos “We have been so encouraged by this ministry and the teachings, 
we are trying to tell everybody we know about you in fact i have set up a website to try 
and point people to your ministry and others like Nick Vujicic and Ian McCormack to 
help those who are hurting and lost, we have a friend who is a scottish Pastor who open 
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air preachers and Billy Crone reminds us of him his name strangely is Bill Cairns and 
they could be a double, anyway God Bless.” (Robin from UK)

Video: Various Videos “My day turned into something completely unexpected. I started 
to change the alternator on my broken down truck, keep in mind I'm no mechanic, and all 
of a sudden 3 of my redneck neighbors came over and changed it and the belt for me. I 
gave them copies of your videos and told them to take a look. They all looked at me in 
complete shock like "Who is this? and What have you done with Mike?" kinda look. 
After that I received a phone call from my brothers wife, apparently my stepdad (who I 
haven't been on speaking terms with for about 8 years) told her my grandma is in critical 
condition and dying in a hospital, and that she was asking to see me. I haven't spoke to 
any of my family for about a decade, it's always just been me and my lil brother. 
Anyhow, now that my truck was fixed, I began to wonder if I should go back to mom's 
house or keep living the new life I started for myself almost a decade ago. Then the 
commandment of honor thy father and thy mother smacked me across the face, and I 
headed straight for mom's house as quick as I could. I was expecting an all out war in the 
front yard against me. I prayed so hard on the way there and told God I'm dedicating 
tonight to him. I arrived and they welcomed me in like nothing ever happened between 
us, and so I started preaching for 3 hours, and gave them copies of your videos so they 
could see more of what has changed me. Mom said she's never seen anyone with the 
same fire like I had when I was speaking about God. I told her my life is not about me 
anymore, and that I want to get grandma saved before she breathes her last.  I'm going to 
go visit her at the hospital with my Bible and do the best I can. Pastor Billy, if I would 
have never watched your videos and got right with God, I would still be without a family. 
But that has changed now. Praise be to God, and may he bless your ministry. I was truly 
blessed today. This was a Godly like day.” (Mike)

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, Thankyou from the bottom of my heart for 
mailing those videos! My roomate was talking with our apartment manager outside and 
told her what I was busy doing, and she told him to have me run a few copies to her! 
Apparently she's been a christian for 30+ years and told me she's going to pass the videos 
onto her friends to watch. She invited me in and I sat down and watched some of the first 
video with her. She seemed quite impressed, so I think I have a helper now. It's now 
1:52am on early Sunday morning and I'm still burning your videos, I'm having a blast 
with this! Handing out the first vid within the first 10 minutes I started!  Now I'm starting 
to feel what being energized by working for Christ actually feels like, and it's absolutely 
great! I can't wait to take these to work on Monday, please pray that those guys will take 
this free gift and allow God's beautiful glory and forgiveness to take control. I know I 
have a very difficult crowd of people to face this coming week, I'm gearing up pastor 
Billy. Thankyou so much for the videos, I've got the dvd burner on double time.
God bless you and everyone in your church.”

Video: Various Videos “I watched one of your sermons, the one about one world 
religion/aliens are demons and I wanted to comment... I have been saying that for 
years, and everybody thinks I'm crazy. I've really been studying information on youtube 
lately there’s a lot of really weird stuff that makes complete sense to me but know one 
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else that I know, not even close family members get it. They don't really think I'm crazy 
literally. They just scoff at the notion that aliens are demons and its all a well thought out 
plan that’s been going on for centuries to now start to expose us to, after 20+ years off 
conditioning us to accept the (aliens), it all just seems too far fetched. I really paid 
attention to what you were saying, and I think that you hit a some very good points. It's 
absolutely amazing how blind, deaf and dumb that the sheeple can be. Ignorant lambs 
being led to the slaughter. Do they really not want to know? How could they not know 
that it's the truth when they hear it? I hope God blesses you and keeps you strong.” 
(Carina)

Video: Radio Program “Dear Pastor Crone, I am a a truck driver.  Every Sunday I catch 
you on the radio at 7:00 am (Buffalo radio) on my return trip home from Pittsburgh PA.  I 
Look forward to your message every week.  I have a  quick question.  I would like to get 
a video of the sermon that was on  the radio a few weeks back.  You preached about end 
times, Micro chips  in-bedded in the skin.  American currency being combined with 
Mexico  and Canada,  and a thank you speech given by Kathy Griffin where she............... 
Well we know what she said. It was a powerful message.  It is one I would like to share 
with  others.  Please send information on how I can obtain a video copy of  that sermon. 
Thank you so much.  I look forward to listening to you  every week.  God Bless.” Jeffrey 
from Rochester)

Video: The Final Countdown “hi, i've been watching the final countdown by billy crone 
on utube, i would love to have that stuff on dvd. and i heard him mention some bonus 
dvd's i'd like em as well... if you can help me out i'd be real happy!! i love that stuff!! and 
by the way is any of billy's stuff copyrited? if not i wanna share it with friends. i'm so 
happy to see and hear the truth being preached in our day of deception! ... i'm a young 
man , really into studying end times, and your material is so very educational!! thanks a 
million! i have nonchristian friends i'm hoping to reach, thanks.” (Johnny from Nova 
Scotia)

Video: Various Videos “I noticed just now that there are a lot of videos listed on 
YouTube by Pastor Billy Crone that are not available on Ebay yet. Will these also 
become available? It is just that it is so hard to find stuff like this so professionally 
presented by people that actually adhere to the Word of God. Thanks for your time and 
God bless.” (Tim) 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy. I want to serve God so bad, I followed the 
same plan of attack you did in your testimony video. I've thrown out every movie that I 
owned, deleted all the heavy metal bands off my computer, along with all the pictures of 
all the women I've lusted over, I got rid of my Zakk Wylde Les Paul guitar and my amp, 
I've been reading my Bible and watching your videos, trying my absolute hardest to detox 
the filth that's become apart of me.  As soon as I get my paycheck I'm going to buy your 
Revelation videos so I can burn copies and drop them off door to door around the city 
and to my friends and co-workers. I figure that's my best plan so far, I don't want to show 
up in front of God with no assists in soul saving. God bless.”
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Video: Various Videos “My name is Austin  and I just turned 21 yrs. old. I own my own 
business which GOD is really blessing me in....I’m also taking classes at my local tech 
school for business knowledge....but most importantly I’m here to serve the LORD!!! I 
think GOD for saving my soul and I pray that your messages will help me witness the 
gospel of JESUS CHRIST!!!! I pray you be very blessed and hope you do the same for 
me....thank you for all your help!!

Video: Various Videos “A little of testimony about me from viewing your dvd's. 
Everyday I find myself thinking of ways to get motivated about Christ. I have giving the 
dvd collections to family members to try and get them to see Christ. I think my Fiancee' 
is really enjoying them! I have been learning so much about God between you my home 
Pastor. I am very excited and I pray for the challenges that cause me to fear. I pray I 
adapt a more fearless faith. May God continue to bless your ministry and everyone 
attached to you. For now Howdy Ho! To you and your congregation!” (Krystal from the 
Golf Channel)

Video: Get A Life! Personal Testimony “What a blessing this man is. I could listen to his 
messages for hours and never get bored!”

Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “i like the part when he says the american 
church likes to think of Jesus as their buddy.."ouch".”

Video: The Final Countdown “This is gold...why aren't people opening their hearts and 
eyes?” (Romania)

Video: Various Videos “thank you so much for the videos. they arrived the other day. 
you are doing a great ministry by helping the body of christ to discern the season we are 
in. take car and may god bless you all.” (Stephen)

Video: A Young Creation “Hello, I have been watching your series and am loving it! It is 
very logical and the facts are very supportive of creation. I am a creationist myself and 
am planning to use some of this information at a bible study soon and I have a few 
questions before I share this amazing information you have acquired. Also, he mentioned 
that there was a DVD of some of his other series, is there a DVD of this one in particular? 
And if so, how can I acquire it? Lastly, I just wanted to be sure and ask if there are any 
more facts for creation that have come up in more recent years that might not be on the 
videos. Thank you so much for those videos! God bless!”

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I want to thank you so much for the videos, this 
saturday my father in law just accepted Jesus Christ after watching your video on the 
book of Revelation (his name is Victor Diaz please keep him in prayer), and my 
husband's cousin, is now interested in seeking out christian churches around his area. It 
took me a while to step out and start visiting churches but i'm so glad that I did,,,like you 
said it's been quite an adventure! lol...i think i may have found a church actually right 
across the street from me, Thank you & may the grace and peace of Jesus Christ be with 
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you and your family!” (Blanca)

Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “I really enjoy Billy Crone's tapes and am glad to 
find these at a price I can afford! :o)”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “For every one that God loses is one that Satan wins to 
go to hell with him. I am guilty for not serving & witnessing for Jesus & God like I 
should. Forgive me Father, forgive me.”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Praise God...for He is so good”

Video: Eternal Security “Good explanations:)”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear pastor Crone, My name is Lilian and I live in the 
Netherlands. I have been wanting to write you ever since I have started to watch the 36-
dvd packet on the Book of Revelation. I want to tell you how much your in depth and up 
to date teachings on to book of Revelation means to me, and lots of people over here in 
Holland whom I can’t stop telling everything I learn each day from those dvds. I have to 
admit I like your style, I like your jokes (especially the one on the chill pill !!) but that’s 
just a nice side-effect, the major benefit is that through your passionate teachings on Who 
Jesus Christ really is, and what He has done for me, my passion for Christ has sky-
rocketed! Its like now I am really beginning to understand that its about me being saved 
from hell through Jesus Christ, and not about me getting to have a good, let alone my best 
life, now! And more and more I feel the urgency to tell everyone around me that is not 
saved yet, stop, listen to me, believe Christ, please don’t go to hell! But I have to say that 
its only rarely people are listening to me. Even when I put their sins bluntly right into 
their face, they don’t deny it, but just say, hey everybody has got his own morals and 
values! Let me be. If there is a God, He loves me no matter what I do. I am a good 
person, I do no harm to anyone. Who are you to judge? I am telling you, that gets to me 
all the time. I pray God will provide me with His words every time I get into a 
conversation like that. Mostly they are lovely, nice, and very friendly persons in the 
natural. And I really have a hard time telling them that being good is not what it is all 
about. There is a big issue of tolerance over here in the Netherlands. Our country always 
wants to be the first in the world to accept and promote the next big sin around. No 
matter what, if its euthanasia, abortion, same sex marriage, drugs, alcohol, sigarets, 
dealing, prostitution, gay-parade. Everything goes over here. Its really bad. They say we 
have a Christian government but it’s a lie. They don’t have anything to say about 
Christian issues. They are outnumbered always. I also liked your story about the 
"Apenheul" and the chipped gift bags to discover how and where there was a pedestrian 
traffic jam in the primate-zoo. I giggled all the way through the story. I knew about that 
and yes I have been to the Apenheul a few years ago. And yes they do suffer from traffic 
jams but its not the pedestrians who are causing them but the monkeys! Ha ha, when you 
enter the zoo they jump all over you and try to steal anything you carry with you in your 
pocket. Maybe they should chip them? They probably already have! You also mention 
often someone named Lillian, and every time you do its as if you are speaking to me! It’s 
just odd. But it keeps my attention! Say hi from me to Lillian will you? I saw she was 
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recovering from surgery. I hope and pray she is doing well! The last thing I want to say is 
keep up the good preaching, and keep those teachings coming on dvd! We need them 
over here! I have never heard anyone preach on revelation like you do! I could say much 
much more but I guess you receive many emails and so I will keep it short. I pray this 
email finds you in good health. Be blessed, In Him always, Lilian Beukhof, the 
Netherlands, <>< P.s. are there more dvds coming after these 36?”

Video: The Final Countdown “I talked to people at my church about it. im trying to 
convince them to put it in the bookstore, because i think its very important for everyone 
to know whats going on right now, and what is to come. and you definitely break it down 
to the basic of understanding. after watching the ten signs every one at my house was in 
shock. they had no idea about such things. You're the best pastor Billy. May God bless 
you.”

Video: Various Videos “Hi, I know a store owner near a military base right outside gate 
who would make your DVD(s) available, for free. She sells oriental food and passes out 
korean tapes and many American husbands come there and a lot of other people as well. 
She could let people listen to them and bring them back over and over again. Military, 
which i am retired, travel all over world, in all the troubled places, they have money to 
copy dvd and equipment all the latest gadgets I am sure.” (Dan from South Carolina)

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Forgive me Lord. I have talents that I should glorify 
you with; not man.”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Wow....the Lord is Good. We gotta keep preaching.”

Video: A Special Creation “I am a saved Christian, and there have been times that I have 
thought "What if evolution is real and there is no God?". I kept worrying, but after getting 
the facts, I felt like slapping myself in the head. 

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “I wish I could go to your services but I’m in 
London.”

Video: If God Really Loves Me Then Why DO I Suffer? “Billy is the man!

Video: Various Videos “Sometimes I think that I'm the only one in this world that will try 
to teach or direct my children along the narrow path... I wanted to go back to school at a 
Christian college and seminary so that I would have more understanding and answers for 
them, but just earlier I realized that I've missed another enrolment period. I'd planned on 
enrolling a year ago, but it's hard when you don't have a way to pay for it! But then I 
came across your media and it was just ANOTHER realization that God is looking out 
for us! He sees that I'm trying to get closer to Him, so He's reaching out for me! THANK 
YOU MUCH AND GOD BLESS!!”
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Video: Various Videos “Your videos are the best Christian videos I've ever seen, I can 
see that true Christians are still alive :-), and that woke me up. You've saved me!! Thanks 
GOD!! God bless you and your loved ones!” (Vratislav Sedivy from the Czech Republic)

Video: Various Videos “I have just a REALIZATION, that GOD is handling my 
salvation PERSONALLY. Of course I know it's a personal walk, BUT; I HAD THE 
BREAKTHROUGH that GOD HIMSELF is handling my salvation personally because 
IT JUST THAT IMPORTANT TO HIM. That makes me feel so special, knowing just 
how much GOD wants me to be with him. I watch Pastor Crone's DVD, especially 
revelation over and over again, maybe I watch just one about 12 times and watch the 
whole series over and over. Pastor Crone is GOD’s anchor man for the LAST NEWS, the 
we will ever need, THE FINAL NEWS. JESUS WALKS AMONG THE GOLDEN 
CANDLE STICKS WITH THE GOLDEN SASH. He did not farm out the job of 
salvation to his arch-angels, no salvation was so important to Him, that He handled the 
job himself, IN LOVE AND JOY, It's like in my mind like a huge block was removed 
like the Hoover dam in comparison. The desert will be watered and the ROSE will 
bloom, the SWEET ROSE OF SHARON. MY GOD AND MY LORD, AMEN.”

Video: Various Videos “This is wonderful, I thank you very much and I'm looking 
forward to the blessings I know I will receive from these messages. It's hard to find 
ministers for God like Pastor Billy Crone and his earnest dedication to God. Thank you 
again and my love and prayers to you and the Niagara Frontier Bible ministry.”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “My pastor would really love to get The Secret to a 
JoyFULL Life 6 DVDs. I showed him your stuff and he loves it. God bless again.”

Video: Various Videos “Thank you Brother Crone. I absolutely love your teachings.  
Especially those on Revelation and Hell. May the Lord richly bless and keep you and 
yours, today and always.” (Vicki)

Video: Various Videos “Hello pastor Billy, I’m delighted to know you and your 
teachings as well as some others like Paul Washer, Ray Comfort and dr. Dino, alias Kent 
Hovind. It’s about time the whole world gets to know the Truth about all things. We have 
been lied to for so long, its almost incomprehensible this could have happened to us. But 
we are waking up and spreading the Truth as much as we can! I have watched your 
personal testimony, its very impressive that our Lord Jesus Christ has saved you from all 
of that. Wow. To Him be the glory! I also have seen Paul Washers testimony, also very 
very profound and it made me cry to hear and to see a man so emotional and so honest 
about his saving through Jesus Christ. I wish more man where able to be that open about 
the wretch they were and how Jesus saved them from it like you and Paul. That’s the kind 
of thing we as women need to hear from our husband. We need to know that they know 
they are nothing without Jesus Christ, so we can honor them as being the priest of our 
home and of us and the children. So we can trust them for we know that they rely upon 
Jesus for every decision and every act. So we will not have to be afraid they will mistreat 
us, dishonor us or do anything to harm us. Than we will be free to serve them in love and 
honor and support them as our husband when they treat us as their precious price in Jesus 
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Christ. You are right, we are not supposed to be each others equal like the world wants us 
to believe, but we are equally as important to Jesus Christ, each in their own place. 
Amen!”

Video: Various Videos “Hey Mr. Crone, my name is Ryan. I did send an email a few 
weeks back to one of your web administrators asking if we could buy your DVD "A 
Marriage built to last" both part 1 and part 2. Well, I downloaded it for my folks and 
converted it for them to watch on DVD and thus far they have been blessed by it. Thank 
you so much for spreading the word of God and well, I guess God is just using you for 
His kingdom. You think you'll be able to add some e-Books or whatever? That would be 
super cool. Anyway, have a blessed day/night or whatever time of day you read this. God 
bless.” (India)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. We received the DVD's in short order and 
Stephen promptly lent them to a fellow at work.  This fellow is now saved!!!  His 
comment on the phone, the night before last, was, "Now when I read the Bible, it makes 
sense.  It didn't before."  Stephen has since been transferred to another work site and 
continues to share. Thanks and God Bless you and your ministry.” (Stephen & Lorna)

Video: Various Videos “Hi, My husband and I have been watching your videos on 
YouTube.  We live in the Toms River area of New Jersey.  I was wondering if you could 
help us to find a good church in this area.  I was raised as a catholic, and i would like to 
convert.  I have no idea where to begin looking for a new church. Thank you.” 

Video: If God Really Love Me Then Why Do I Suffer? “Dear Pastor Billy, I hope this e-
mail finds you well in the grace of the Lord. It is my prayer that the Lord bless your 
ministry and your family and life. I am blessed by your message series "If God loves me, 
why do I suffer?". Guess what? I have already listen to the 6-parts message more than ten 
(>10) times. Because I am passing a very tough time in my life. I have to learn new 
things from the Lord each time I listened to each part of the message. God is supporting 
me thru His grace, only because of that, that I am alive and stood strong. I am nothing 
without His grace. My wife and I are living together but we are very distant apart. It is 
tough for both of us but specially for me (I assume). God is teaching me every little thing 
and I am relying on Him for everything. She is very far from Him and me. She has no 
more faith. And I feel that she is so confused which direction to go. I am praying a lot. 
but it seems to me that God has allowed we pass thru these tough times. I am expecting 
His miracles to change things in our lives. As you suggested in your message, there is 
nothing like accident in our Christian life. God bless you so much.” (Biftu from Ethiopia)

Video: A Young Creation “Thank you very much! Your messages continue to bless me 
as I delve into apologetics and the bible in general!”

Video: Attack of the Killer C’s “Thanks for the preaching and a powerful message.”

Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Awesome!!”
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